CATALOGUE 2021

BONJOUR,

WE ARE AUZOU!

Independent and family-run
AUZOU is a successful independent business which creates books and
toys loved by children and parents alike. At AUZOU we are fascinated
by languages and culture and seek to create products that will delight
children in every corner of the planet. France has a vibrant creative
heritage which we love sharing internationally.
Empowering the next generation
We believe that the best books and toys give children the best start in
life. Since 2006, we have been constantly looking for new ways to help
them enjoy discovering the world around them- and because the world
never stops changing, we’ll never stop innovating.
Committed to protecting the environment
We are committed to protecting the planet for future generations.
We use as little plastic as possible in our products and aim to source
all our paper and wood come from FSC certified, responsibly
managed forests. AUZOU is a carbon neutral company and we
offset our carbon emissions by planting trees.
Welcome to our world, we hope
you will love what you see.

NEW TITLES 2021
My First Touch and Feel

Noisy Noses

235 x 315 mm • Board book • 18 pages • All ages

235 x 315 mm • Cloth • 6 pages • From birth

Fun, bright illustrations of
everyday objects provide a
gentle way to help young
children learn their first
words. Featuring over 20
stimulating fabrics and
textures to support
children’s early learning.

A delightful interactive book
for the very young! The story
follows a lion cub looking for
her parents and features a
large, friendly nose made of
tactile velvet cord that pokes
through each page.

My First Animated Board Book

185 x 210 mm • Board book • 12 pages • All ages

195 x 195 mm • Board book • 10 pages • All ages

These classic fairy tales have been refreshed for a new generation,
with modern, uplifting endings. The pushing, pulling and sliding required
to work each tab, helps children to improve fine motor skills
and encourages reading from a young age. The robust pages and
rounded corners make these books suitable for curious little hands.

Little Lion Lost
9791039504645
£12.99

Everyday Words
9782733889558
£12.99

Michelle Carlslund
265 x 125 mm • Board book • 22 pages • All ages

My First Pull-the-Tab Fairy Tale

190 x 190 mm • Hardback • 10 pages • From birth
Babies will love meeting four
funny animals and having fun
imitating them in the mirror!
But who’s the last little animal
hiding in the mirror?

Anything is possible with
this delightfully quirky mixand-match book! Children
will love building and rebuilding the pictures of the
animals, and reading and
re-reading the sentences
as they change.

Who's hiding in the mirror?
9791039508001
£8.99

The Animal Carousel
9782733899632
£9.99

A bright, robust board book with rounded corners
that introduces children to the fascinating world
of dinosaurs! Children will develop their fine
motor skills as they enjoy interacting with the
playful mechanisms on each spread.

Aladdin
9782733891599 £8.99

Beauty and the Beast
9782733891605 £8.99

My First Puzzles
220 x 220 mm • Board book • 10 pages • 3+
This bright, chunky book contains
5 different 9-piece puzzles, which
help to develop fine motor skills and
hand and eye coordination, as well
as improving patience and
concentration. A delightful way
to combine reading with play.

Timi the Monkey
9791039500357 £8.99

My First Sound Book

Dinosaurs 9782733899649
£6.99

My First Scratch and Smell
190 x 185 mm • Board book • 16 pages • All ages

A fun new concept that supports
children’s sensory development and
provides a humourous and interactive
mechanism for talking to children
about hygiene.

What's that funny smell?
9782733890585
£9.99

210 x 260 mm • Board book • 18 pages • All ages

Fold-Out Adventure

Fun, chunky board books featuring a sound panel, which can be turned off,
with 8 child-friendly sounds especially designed for small fingers.

250 x 250 mm • Flexicover • 18 pages • 5+
Join 4 divers as they explores
the depths of the ocean in search
of the missing treasure of
Atlantis! On each page,
readers must solve a puzzle to
progress to the next stage.

Things that toot, zoom and vroom
9782381380629		
£12.99

Dinosaurs that roar,
squawk and growl
9782733889169		

My First Ballet
9782733852453		
£12.99

£14.99

The Great Atlantis
Treasure Quest
9791039506816
£12.99

Auzou Papercut
340 x 233 mm • Hardback • 20 pages • 6+

The Carnival
of the Animals
9791039502917
£20.00

The animals have been invited to a carnival –but what are they
going to wear? Discover six beautiful pieces of music from the
humorous musical suite The Carnival of the Animals by French
composer Camille Saint-Saëns. Featuring fun and uplifting
animal poems that children will love to read and perform!

BACKLIST
Book and Wooden Toy

My First Bath Book and Toy

340 x 240 mm • 22 pages • 1 board book • 1 wooden toy • From 3 years

Book : 140 x 140 mm • 6 pages
PVC bag with handles or box • 1 bath toy • From 2 years

Young children will enjoy joining Finley, Oliver, Lily and their friends on adventures at bathtime! Each book comes with a
cute toy that squirts water to help children follow the story and have fun in the bath. Available in a neat, stackable box or
a practical bag with a zip.

A series of board books with bold, stylish illustrations that each come with a high-quality wooden toy that can be used for
generations to come! A perfect gift.

Poppy the Polar Bear chases snowflakes (box) Lily loves tickles (box)
9782733830284 £9.99
9782733884171 £9.99

My First Touch and Feel

Oliver Duck has fun in the Pond (box)
9782733855096 £9.99

235 x 315 mm • Board book • 18 pages • Suitable from birth

Bright, fun board books perfect for introducing babies and toddlers to everyday vocabulary. With touch-and-feel patches both on the
cover and on every page inside the book. Babies will love interacting with the book as they hear the words.

My First Fairy Tales 9782733864708
First Words 9782733864739		
Colours 9782733871812
Nature 9782733871904			

£10.99
£10.99
£12.99
£12.99

Finley isn’t scared of anything (box)
9782733877708 £9.99

Harry discovers the Deep Blue Sea (box)
9782733855089 £9.99

Lily loves tickles (bag)
9782733861448 £9.99

Harry discovers the Deep Blue Sea (bag)
9782733851364 £9.99

My First Animated Board Book

Oliver Duck has fun in the Pond (bag)
9782733851371 £9.99

195 x 195 mm • Board book • 10 pages • Rounded corners
6 mechanisms • Flaps • £6.99 • From 2 years

A Day in the Life of Robin the Penguin (bag)
9782733861431 £9.99

An exciting series of board books with flaps and mechanisms that allow children explore popular themes in a fun way.
Young children can practice word recognition and develop fine motor skills whilst enjoying the lively illustrations.

The Story Factory

235 x 315 mm • Board book • 18 pages • From 3 years

Meet the superheroes that use their powers to help their friends! These delightful board books come with finger puppets
of the main characters to animate the stories.

At the market 9782733861721
Baby Animals 9782733859797		
Bedtime 9782733861400			
Circus 9782733859032			
Colours 9782733861394
Merry Christmas 9782733861738

On the Farm 9782733849699
Savannah Annimals 9782733871805
The Seasons 9782733859049 		
Human Body 9782733871874
On the Go 9782733849705
By the Sea 9782733871799		

Fun and Hugs with Super-Gino 9782733879023
Sweet Dreams with Super-Julie 9782733879016
Mini-Heroes of the Forest 9782733871812

£9.99
£9.99
£19.99

My Bath Friend

230 x 270 mm • Bath mit
All ages

Baby’s First Word Books

Meet Peter and Wilson, the friendly bath mits that will help to
make bathtime fun!

Beautifully illustrated, these books are a wonderful tool for
teaching children core vocabulary as they discover the pleasure of books
Box: 195 x 264 x 41 mm
Book: 80 x 80 mm
From 18 months

Peter		
9782733867563 £8.33

Wilson
9782733867556 £8.33

What happens next?

9782733880476

Snow White
9782733861417

£18.99

£8.99

Hansel and Gretel
9782733864593 £8.99

My Pop-Up Book

185 x 210 mm • Board book • 12 pages
Rounded corners • 6 mechanisms • From 2 years

Pinocchio
9782733850619

£8.99

The Three Little Pigs
9782733859063 £8.99

220 x 220 mm • 6 pop-ups • 12 pages • From 2 years

Each book in this beautifully produced series features 6 fully illustrated pop-ups, accompanied by gentle and charming
illustrations with soft tones and rounded lines. Perfect for encouraging imaginative play!

A funny and interactive way for the kids to read and also be the author and co-hero of the character! On each spread,
children make choices so that the heroes can continue their adventures!

My Animal Pop-Up Book
9782733863329 £12.99
Robin’s Amazing Box
9782733876138 £12.99

Dwight the Knight
9782733871850 £7.99

Nate the Pirate
9782733871751 £7.99

My First Pull-the-Tab Fairy Tale

Ines the Princess
9782733871843 £7.99

Wendy the Witch
9782733871782 £7.99

185 x 210 mm • Board book • 12 pages
Rounded corners • 6 mechanisms • From 2 years

My First Puzzle Book

Classic fairy tales have been adapted for very young children in this charming series that features fun, interactive mechanisms. Pushing, pulling and sliding helps children to improve fine motor skills and encourages reading from a young age.
The robust pages and rounded corners make these books suitable for curious little hands.

220 x 220 mm • 10 pages
Board books • 5 puzzles each with 9 pieces • From 3 years

These stylish board books each feature 5 puzzles, each with 9 pieces. Children will love fitting together the simple puzzle pieces
as they get stuck into the story. An ideal tool for making reading interactive and improving motor skills.
Sammy plays Hide and Seek
9782733877647
£8.99
Leon the Lion
9782733867518
£7.99
Sam Gets Ready for Winter
9782733867525 £ 7.99
Riley goes exploring
9782733877692
£.8.99

Little Thumb
9782733871911

Peter Pan
9782733871911

£8.99

£8.99

The Little Mermaid
9782733871928 £8.99

My First Sound Book

260 x 210 mm • Sound panel with 8 sounds
18 pages • From 2 years

Delightful board books that with a sound panel and high-contrast illustrations. Children will enjoy interacting with the
book as they discover a variety of sounds- from the everyday, to the more unusual.

Goldilocks and the Three Bears
9782733859056 £8.99

Little Red Riding Hood
9782733850626 £8.99

Puss in Boots
9782733861424

£8.99

Cinderella
9782733864586

£8.99

On the farm
9782733884614

£12.99

Night Animals
9782733884607

£12.99

Feelings
9782733871898

£12.99

My Very First St ickers

200 x 260 mm • 12 pages of stickers • 180 x 240 mm detachable booklet
From 3 years

This fun sticker series covers a range of everyday themes that children will enjoy animating. Carefully placing the stickers to
create scenes and stories helps children to develop their fine motor skills and concentration. The books comes with a handy
elastic strap to keep everything in place.

Princesses and Fairies Things that Go
9782733879047 £5.99 9782733879030 £5.99

At home
9782733871836 £5.99

On the Farm
Merry Christmas
9782733871829 £5.99 9782733871942 £5.99

Auzou Creative Activities

Activity books that will occupy children for hours! Featuring a huge variety of activities that can be done alone or
with friends, siblings or adults. Absorbing, creative activities perfect for building concentration and having fun!

1001 Things to Colour
9782733861455
£12.99
*280 x 405 mm, 22 pages

Things to Spot

235 x 195 mm • 26 plastified pages
Erasable felt marker • From 5 years

My Little Artist Book
Fun, practical books that with an erasable
pen, so that activities can be done time and
time again. Each book contains 25 bright,
busy scenes on a variety of popular themes,
with plenty for children to look at and find.
Promises hours of fun!
Fairy Tales
9782733882894

£8.99

Animals
9782733882887

£8.99

120 x 205 mm • 26 plastified pages • Erasable felt marker • From 5 years • £5.99

The perfect antidote to the tablet! Each book in this popular series come with an erasable ink pen, so the books can be
used time and time again! The spiral binding and the tabs make the book interactive and easy to use.

100 Creative Activities
9782733861868
£12.99

Grandparent’s Activity Book
9782733861851
£6.99

250 x 250 mm • Soft cover
48 pages • From 5 years

Charming books crammed full of original ideas and artistic techniques as well as scenic backgrounds to help
children create imaginative pictures and interesting stories. Printed on high-quality craft paper. A thoughtful gift
or a fun weekend activity!

Fingerpainting Fun
9782733861844
£6.99

45 Games

250 x 250 mm • Soft cover
48 pages • From 5 years

Follow your Nose

Nature
9782733867549

£6.99

Painting with Everyday Objects
9782733867532
£6.99

180 x 180 mm • Board book • 16 pages
Fingertrails and flaps • 7 different smells • From 2 years

Open the book to go on an amazing sensory journey! Young readers are invited to rub their
finger on each spread to guess the smell. Pull the tab to find out the answer.

Everyday Scents
9782733876114
£9.99

It’s Christmas!
9782733861899

On Holiday
9782733853139

On the Plane
9782733861882

In the Car
9782733853146

Animal Fun
9782733861905

In the Summer
9782733861875

Fruit
9782733876121

£9.99

9782733876114

£9,99

Giant Papertoys

260 x 320 mm • 44 pages • 10 paper models • From 5 years

Papercut Books

Children will enjoy these original and satisfying activities which help to develop concentration skills and manual
dexterity as well as being a pleasing and environmentally friendly alternative to plastic toys.

Dinosaurs
9782733859087

340 x 233 mm • 20 pages • From 6 years

Beautiful gifts for children who love already love music and theatre or who will benefit from some extra encouragement. Delicate
papercut scenes bring the carefully adapted text to life!

£8.33

Great Monuments
9782733842362 £8.33
Robots
9782733859070

My Artist Kit

£8.33

My Carousel Book of Fairytales
9782733886632 £16.99

The Most Beautiful Pieces of Classical Music
9782733886687 £20

210 x 300 mm • Various art materials + guide • From 3 years

*305 x 255 mm, 10 pages

Draw, colour and invent with this series of kits for budding artists! Full of inspiring art materials and complete with a
comprehensive guide to help children draw, colour and create designs they will feel proud of.

Animal Mask
9782733867587

£12.49

My First Music Book

Learn to Draw Baby Animals
9782733856307 £12.49

My Princess Masks
9782733856291 £12.49

The Most Beautiful Ballets
9782733874165 £16.99

Princesses
9782733867570

Tales from Shakespeare
9782733853153 £16.99

My Wonderful Fairy Tales and other stories
9782733843277 £16.99

£12.49

My Jewellery Book

260 x 210 mm • Sound panel with 8 sounds
18 pages • From 2 years

Start children on the road to a deep appreciation of music with our informative and interactive music books. There are
gorgeous illustrations and sound buttons to push, encouraging a love of both books and music!

210 x 300 mm • Various art materials + guide • From 3 years

Adorable boxes containing everything you need to create beautiful jewellery. Each kit contains all the materials necessary to
make the jewellery and a 24 page book with clear instructions. A fun activity to be done alone or with a friend!

Musical Instruments
9782733861912 £14.49
My First Ballets
9782733852453

£14.99

My Mozart Music Book
9782733850671 £14.99
305 x 245 mm • Piano included • Board book
32 pages • From 2 years

*220 x 220 mm, integrated sounds
10 pages

My Beethoven Music Book
9782733888643 £14.99

My Dreamcatcher Necklace
9782733853115 £6.35

My Scratch Art

My Beautiful Seed Beads
9782733853108 £6.35

My Floral Fabric Bracelet
9782733853092 £6.35

My Brazilian Bracelet
9782733853122 £6.35

195 x 175 mm • 20 removable cards to scratch • Spiral binding
1 wooden pen • From 5 years

Children can let their creativity run wild as they scratch to create different scenes. The boards are easy to use with amazing
results – simply scratch on the card with the wooden tool to reveal magical and colourful backgrounds!
A fun and interactive activity that allows children to create pieces of art they will feel proud of.
Amazing Animals
9782733873892 £7.99
Enchanting Tales
9782733871959 £7.99

*220 x 220 mm, integrated sounds
10 pages

Classical Music
9782733861929

£14.99

First Nursery Rhymes
9782733861936 £14.99

*200 x 250mm • Hardcover box
1 wooden pen • From 5 years

Magical Winter
9782733871935

£9.99

For more information please contact Nicole Mullan.
nicole.mullan@auzou.com
Orders can be sent directly to the distributor or placed with your Bounce Rep.
ORDERS TO Grantham Book Services Ltd.
TEL. 01476 541 080
FAX. 01476 541 061
EMAIL. orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

TRADE SALES DIRECTOR
Emilie Harris
eharris@bouncemarketing.co.uk
07525 271 429

NORTH WEST, CENTRAL & SOUTHERN ENGLAND
Graham Jones
gjones@bouncemarketing.co.uk
07768 612 448

SPECIAL SALES DIRECTOR
Sheila O’Sullivan
sheila@bouncemarketing.co.uk
07984 433 526

SOUTH EAST ENGLAND & EAST ANGLIA
Kathleen Robb
krobb@bouncemarketing.co.uk
07951 247 685

NORTHERN ENGLAND & EAST MIDLANDS
Louise Corcoran
lcorcoran@bouncemarketing.co.uk
07508 766 102

SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
Lee Rickwood
lrickwood@bouncemarketing.co.uk
07957 913 612

LONDON
CJ Gajjar
cjgajjar@bouncemarketing.co.uk
07849 084 018

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND & WALES
Steve Fitzgerald
sfitzgerald@bouncemarketing.co.uk
07803 002 270

EXPORT SALES
Emma Ryan
eryan@bouncemarketing.co.uk

SCOTLAND & NORTHEAST ENGLAND
Sarah Wright
swright@bouncemarketing.co.uk
07961 521 694

hello@auzou.co.uk
www.auzou.co.uk
auzou_books_uk

